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The following studies were made in 1938 in the pecan orchard of the
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, StUlwater, Oklahoma.

Three one-year-old coppice sprouts as nearly identical as poesible
were chosen for the study. They were growing about six feet apart on
separate stumps. In the following discussion, the trees will be referred
to as the north tree, the middle tree, and the BOuth tree. Their heights
were as follows:

the north tree 18.03 dm. (5'11")
the middle tree 18.54 dm. (6' 1")
the south tree 20.81 dm. (6' 6").

From the similarity in the size and height of these trees one would aa
sume that last year under identical environmental conditions, they had
made very similar growth and that they would do the same this year
except for the different treatments given them.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the experiment was to determine as nearly as possible:
1. When does diameter growth start in the spring?
2. During what period does the tree grow fastest?
3. In what part of the stem does growth start tirst or does it grow all

over at the same time?
4. What effect on growth does the removal of buds have?
5. What effect on growth does the time of bud removal have?
6. When does growth cease?
7. Where does growth cease first?

METHODS

The method of measuring diameter growth was with the use of 8ix
teen-gauge lead wire. This wire has no resU1ence and so remains as
bent. It spreads easily enough not to retard the growth of the tree. The
Wire was placed around each internode, given about one and one-half
wraps and drawn snugly to the tree. A knife waa then drawn acrOS8 the
lead wire to make two notches opposite each other as shown In the figure.
Any growth in circumference will spread these notches apart; hence, by
measuring the spread between the notches we determine the amount of
growth.

The three trees were treated in the following manner: the north tree
was kept as a check; on the middle tree the lateral buds were removed
as soon as they started growth, only the terminal bud being left und18
turbed; on the south tree, lateral buds were cUpped with the point of
a knife before growth started, so that no growth took place in the lateral
bUds.

Measurements were taken once a week from February 18 to Septem
ber 30, 1938. No growth appeared until the week of March 26, and b7
September 30, all growth had stopped. On April 7 and 8 there was a
severe bUzzard which froze back all shoots so that the trees had to
start from "scratch" again.



PROCEEDINGS OF THE OKLAHOMA

At the end of the experiment. the treel were cut down and brought
IDto the laboratory. lleuurementa of the longest branch of the respective
uee. were taken. The north tree produced flve branches of varying
JeqtJa. the longeet branch (the leader) being lJ.44 dm. (4' 1") long;
the middle tree In which the lateral branches were removed as BOOn as
..-owth lltarted. produced only a terminal branch which was 21.33 dm.
(7') Ions; the lOuth tree on which lateral buds were prevented from
8tal't1q had a terminal branch 14.09 dm. (4' 7% It) long. The weight
of the branch or branch.. of the respective trees are as follows: the com
bIDed weight ot the tlTe branches of the north tree was 285.5 g.; the
weJPt of the branch of the middle tree was 468.8 g.; the weight ot the
branch of the south tree was 265 g. It Is evident that the middle tree
made the greatest growth In height as well as the greatest amount of
dry weight.

Table 1.

Growth variatum caued btl b"d removal
~~-=-'-::-~~'':',':''--~-;..

Name Treatment Longest Air Dry Week of Most·
Twig Wt. Rapid Growth

dm. fl· Top Center Bottom
North tree Check 12.44 285.6 9 8 8

Middle tree Buds removed 21.33 468.8 8 13 14
after growth
started

South tree Buds prevented 14.10 266.0 10 16 10
from starting

DISCUSSION

Diameter growth started at the top of the 8tem during the week of
March 26 and by the next week It had extended to the base. Growth
was not uniform throughout the stem. Certain parts seemed to 1m out
one week and other parts at 80me other time. The 8um of these growths
deTeloped a more or less uniform stem. The top wire of the middle tree
dropped off about June lowing to differential growth at the junction
of the terminal shoot; hence the top wire was not measured after that
date. After the bUlzard on Aprl1 7 and 8. the south tree put out an
adftDtltlous shoot three nodes from the top. The top two Internodes
died and dried up; hence no measurements were taken on them after
May 8. After July 16. we were unable to read the third wire from the
top because of the nature of growth at the union of the twig with the
stem. Growth stopped quite uniformly throughout the stem.

The method of using lead wire In these measurements was quite
aUBtactory. as compared with measuring with steel tape or calipers.
There are. however. poIBible errors with the lead wire ayBtem. F1r8t,
the quantity m..ured II not the circumference of the tree but the outside
length of the wire which II wrapped around the tree. As thll error is
a.alform throughout the measurements, it does not materially affect the
ftnal results. Second. lead wire will stretch. but I do not think that it
lItretched enough In thll cue to affect the results. Third, some creature.
presumably an Insect, gnawed lOme of the soft lead wire unttl the marks

• ft. accuaulated data whleb til... reaulta waaartu an too cumbenome to be la
eluded Un bul are nall&bIe Ia &be ....... oftlct.
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were indistinguishable: hence the wire had to be replaced. Since CJ'UIoo
hoppers were very numerous around the trees, I assume that this damqe
was done by them.

SUMMARY OF DATA

1. The diameter growth started March 26, 1938.
2. Diameter growth started at the top of the stem and came doWD. (The

week of tastest growth tor the respective trees is shown in Table 1.)
3. Growth stopped in all parts ot the trees at approximately the same

time, September 30, 1938.
4. Greatest growth in height as well as in dry weight of the branch.

was made by the middle tree.

ASSUMPTIONS

The middle tree's greater growth is probably due to the formation
ot hormones in the lateral buds before they were removed, these growtb
Bubstances spending all their energy In one shoot. The south tree, whOle
lateral buds were kUled before the formation of hormones, did not re
ceive this stimulu8.

This experiment was tried on only one set of plants. The Dumber
used is Dot suffieient to establish definite conclusions. The experiment
gives the data on only these three plants and ofters a possible interpre
tation.
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